Where Do You Belong?

Communications
As a primarily volunteer based organization, SEAP is in need of communication professionals who can provide support in the areas of
website programming and design, copywriting, video and photo editing and more. These needs are also found in the field, as
missionaries are asking for support for their communications needs.
• Website Programming
• Video Production

Missionary Care
The missionary field can be a challenging and lonely place and it is vital that missionaries feel supported by those who are stateside.
This tribe will develop and implement ways to provide care for our missionary teams so they feel care fro from afar. The team will
develop a plan that could include a variety of creative ways to walk alongside those in the field.
• Developing Prayer Teams
• Couples Counseling Resources

Education
Education is an effective way to introduce the Gospel to those who have never heard of Christ. From ESL classes to translation needs,
those with a passion for education can put their interests to use by developing out resources to meet education needs in the field. Noneducators are welcome to join this tribe as well, as there is a need for people who can coordinate and manage projects.
• Short-Term Trips Focused on Teaching ESL
• Translation of Curriculum

Medical
The need for medical care is always present in the countries where SEAP works in, and providing medical services is a great way to
develop relationships in the community. This tribe will identify a list of medical professionals who can come into the field to provide
care, as well as be a resource for our missionaries as their own medical questions and needs arise. It is not necessary to be a medical
professional, as those with organizational skills are needed as well.
• Coordinating Short-Term Medical Teams
• Resource to Address Medical Questions Virtually

Development
While missionaries raise their own salaries, they are also primarily responsible for raising funds for any projects that are needed in the
field. We want our missionaries to be able to focus on doing ministry, not fundraising. This is where tribe members can make a huge
difference – by identifying partners and assisting in raising funds to support vital ministry projects and church plants that are vital to
continuing the work being done in the field.
• Funding for Pastoral Salaries
• Funding for Seminary Student Education

Theological Training
There is a great need to assist in the training of local men and women who have a desire to work in ministry. This tribe will address
theological training needs in the field, determining what resources are needed to address training in seminaries, conferences and
churches.
• Short-Term Theological Teaching
• Short-Term Practical Ministry Training

	
  

